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Congratulations  to our senior pastor, Rev. Nathan Lonsdale Bledsoe, on being named “Leader of the Year” by The Leader Newspaper! 
The year 2020 brought some tough challenges to our world, including our church and community. In a Leader article published in the 
January 2, 2021 edition of The Leader, Adam Zuvanich wrote about the impact Nathan has made in our community through his sermons 
and his service to our community. If you didn’t get a paper copy, you can read the article online by visiting http://bit.ly/stsleader   
 
The photo of Nathan on the cover of this newsletter was taken by Angie Brokaw, Digital Media Specialist for The Texas Methodist 
Foundation.  

 

Happy New Year! I am excited to share with you about a couple of different things going on in January. First of all, I hope you’ll be able 
to join us on YouTube or Facebook for our worship series starting Jan. 10 called “Not Just in Our Building.” Each week through February 
14, we’ll be highlighting one of the many ways we as a church work to serve our neighbors. Some weeks, we’ll just be learning together, 
other weeks, we’ll have ways to engage more deeply. It’s going to be a lot of fun.  
 

Also, be on the lookout next week for a mailing for our 2021 Stewardship campaign: Resolution. As you may know, we ordinarily do our 
stewardship campaigns in the fall, but 2020 was anything but ordinary. We feel like families will have a better sense of their financial 
picture for this year now than they were able to several months ago. The work we’re doing as a church is so important and meaningful, 
and it requires financial resources to make it work. I invite you to start praying about what sort of financial commitment you can resolve 
to make to what God is doing at St. Stephen’s this year.  
 

Paz, 
Nathan 
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JMS ended a tough year on such a high note and we could not be more proud! Our 14-person 
staff is as strong and dedicated as ever; COVID forced us to hire three new teachers and 
they have been a HUGE blessing to bringing positive energy and new ideas to our team. All 
three are moms raising children in our neighborhood and they have spectacular experience 
as teachers in other schools (one is even a speech pathologist!). From the bottom of our 
heart, we appreciate all the prayers from St. Stephen’s members asking God to look over our 
little school during these hard times so that our 53rd school year could take place safely.  

 

Our fall Amazon wish list for classroom supplies blew our expectations out of the water! JMS families and church members generously 
purchased items selected by our staff such as markers, clocks, Handwriting Without Tears materials, air purifiers for each classroom, 
easel pads, A LOT of hand sanitizer, contactless soap dispensers for classrooms/lunchrooms/bathrooms, and new toys that fit with our 
monthly themes. What a blessing to be supported by folks who know how special JMS has been in this community since 1967 and who 
realize that even a small contribution can make a big difference for teachers who often spend their own funds. JMS hosts a big silent 
auction every other year but due to COVID, we knew that would be impossible so the Amazon wish list was organized as an alternative.  
 

Monthly chapel is a tradition we also had to adjust for this unusual school year. Pastor Nathan brings his speaker and microphone, the 
JMS teachers pray for good weather, and our COVID-style outdoor chapel time in the main parking lot now takes place on picnic 
blankets so all our classes can be spread out safely! It is a little out of the ordinary but we are so thrilled that parents can attend (in a 
socially-distant manner), our students have the chance to recite their memorized Bible verses, and they also get to know Pastor Nathan 
and Steven (who could ever forget his one-man nativity play!).  If you see us out front on the last Thursday of the month, rest assured 
that this is not an extended fire drill.  
 

While she has been receiving chemo treatments this fall, JMS Music Teacher Brenda Paulk (alongside sweet grandson and JMS student 
Thomas Tackett) has been creating videos to teach our students their favorite preschool songs and the Christmas nativity play songs. 
Every Friday, we share a Youtube link so JMS families can hold music class in the comfort and safety of their own homes. Our oldest two 
classes even had the opportunity to participate in our annual nativity play via Zoom by singing the nativity songs they’d learned in Mrs. 
Paulk’s videos. Yes, it was a little hectic but with homemade costumes and all their precious voices, we loved kicking off the Christmas 
season in this special way! We look forward to welcoming Mrs. Paulk back to our JMS hallways when school resumes on January 12.  



 

COVID-19 Vaccine Information - With news media announcements about the arrival of COVID-19 vaccines in Houston, you may be 
wondering how to get a vaccination. Although everyone who wants a vaccination will eventually be able to get one, initial doses are 
being allocated for critical populations. Currently in the state of Texas, the following groups of people are now eligible to receive COVID
-19 vaccinations: 
 

 Phase 1A:  Frontline healthcare workers and residents of long-term care facilities 

 Phase 1B:  People over the age of 65, and people with medical conditions that put them at a greater risk of severe disease or death 
from COVID-19 

 

Here is a link to the City of Houston Emergency Information Center where you can get helpful information about COVID-19 vaccines 
and where to get a vaccination: https://houstonemergency.org/covid-19-vaccines/  Appointments are required. If you don’t have Internet 
access, call the City of Houston’s COVID-19 Call Center at 832-393-4220.  
 
Fun4Seniors Drive Thru Chinese New Year Luncheon - Monday, January 25, from 11:30 am to 12;30 pm in St. Stephen’s Educational 
Building parking lot. The menu will include egg roll, fried rice, chicken and broccoli stir-fry and a fortune cookie. The cost is $8 per 
person. Advance registration is required. To register, please contact Precinct 4 Encore! at www.hcp4.net/encore/ or call 713-274-4050. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



It is fair and obvious to say that 2020 did not go to plan for Family Ministries. The arrival of COVID-19 and the importance of making 
safe, responsible decisions meant that much of our ministry was either put on hold or greatly altered. At the end of our Christmas Eve 
service, Nathan put together a slideshow of the ministry that did happen last year and I almost forgot that we had two strong months to 
begin the year with two well-attended Messy Church services at their center. Much of our summer program was completely canceled 
although the feedback for our online only VBS was very positive. That said, we hope we never have to do that again. 
 
But after a year of uncertainty, I write today to tell you that I have nothing but optimism for Family Ministries in 2021. As we began to 
restart ministries in the last quarter of 2021 it struck me how all of the needed parts were still there. The youth and children returned, the 
support of the church was evident, and of course, the Holy Spirit was among us. We had a lot of great ideas for 2020 which have now had 
time to be refined either and there is now a hopeful forecast for the summer and the second half of the year.  
 
Ministry never stopped in 2020 and while the connections that ministry can bring were diminished, they were not destroyed. I'm excited 
for the year ahead. We'll still exercise caution and follow the best practices recommended by the experts and medical field, but the time 
is coming when we can once again make our plans with ink, not graphite.  
 
Summer Camps - An early draft of our summer camp plans and options will be made available to you by the end of the month. Be sure 
to check your emails from the church and on our Facebook page www.facebook.com/stshtx 
 
UMYF - Our next UMYF meeting will be on January 24th from 4-6 PM. Our UMYF group continues to meet outside so this date is 
subject to change if the weather is bad. Should we need to change the date, it will happen the following Sunday, the 31st. 
 
UMYF is for Junior and Senior High students and includes two hours of games, trivia, Bible Study, and dinner. There is no cost for youth 
to attend UMYF but donations can be made on our website.  
 
Messy Church - Save the date for our next online Messy Church. Join us on Sunday, January 31st, from 12:30-2. A registration link will 
soon be available online. 

http://www.facebook.com/stshtx


Sherri  Anderson, John & Dorothy Artz, Susan Barcus & family, Anita Bishop and daughters, Jeanie & Janya; Hilda Bluett (Steven Fisher’s 
grandmother), Rhonda Boehm, Sandy Bonnin, Arlene Caler, Delight Clary, Charles Cobler, Chappie & Gloria Collins, Martha Collum, 
Patricia Creed, Janet Cummins, the family of Elizabeth Dennard, Andrew Drapkin, Allen Ebelt, Kayla Ebelt, Walter Ebelt, Brenda 
Edrozo, Megan Eyre, Robert Faltisek, Alex Graska, Michael Guadagnoli, Charm Hensley and son, Daniel; Harlis & Curtis Hicks, Dorrie 
Jackson, Dwayne Johnson, Mr. Lawrence, Dot Lockhart, Penny Loy, Barbara Luikens, Frances Mayberry, Henry & Sarah McKinley, 
Wayne Meyenberg, Rev. Kevin Otto, Dian Parker, Brenda Paulk, Milton & Noni Ray, Melinda Redman, Gladys Reeve, Rande Richnow, 
Rogers & Jane Roberts, Terry & Sandra Russell, Barbara Smith, Meranda Soto, Roland St. Lawrence & family, the family of Ruth Stone, 
Preston Taylor, Linda Weaver & family, Paul Wieting, Todd Wilson, David Wright, Rick & Johnny Yarbrough, Carol Yip Choy, Judy 
Zanelli 
  

Social Justice Prayers: The sin of racism and its effects on all of us; Members of the CITGO6: Tomeu Vadell, Gustavo Cardenas, Jorge 
Toledo, Alirio Zambrano, Jose Luis Zambrano, Jose Angel Pereira; and all who are imprisoned or persecuted unjustly 
 

 

     Allen Clutter, Keanna Piercefield      

 Methodist Willowbrook—Stephen Edrozo                        North Cypress Medical Center—Barbara Wright 

We extend our prayers and sympathy to the following members, and families of members, who have lost loved ones recently: 

 Reed Cobler, whose mother, Nancy Thomas, passed away in September, 2020. 

 Linda Weaver, whose husband, James David Weaver, passed away from a heart attack on December 1, 2020. A graveside service was 
held for him on December 9 in Navasota, Texas. 

 Susan Barcus, whose father, Ben Strouse, passed away December 15, 2020, at the age of 92. Ben’s service was held on December 19 in 
Ashland, Ohio. 

 The family of Ruth Stone, a member of St. Stephen’s since 1954, who passed away December 17, 2020. She had just celebrated her 
95th birthday on December 8. A graveside service was held for Ruth on December 26 at Houston National Cemetery. 

 Roland St. Lawrence, whose father, Roland St. Lawrence, Sr., passed away December 27, 2020, in Kerrville, Texas, at the age of 95. In 
keeping with his wishes, no service will be held. The family requests that memorial gifts be made payable to St. Stephen’s United 
Methodist Church, and marked for the Scout House or St. Stephen’s Youth Program.   

 
Thank you Johnson Memorial 
School for sponsoring Project 
Warmth this year! Students, 
staff and Church members 
donated 85 items which were 
taken to Star of Hope on 
Saturday January 2, 2021. 
Thank you Chris and Dan 
Barcus for helping set up the 
tree, take down the tree and 
make the trip to drop off the 
donations this year. 
 
Susan Barcus 
Librarian and Project 
Warmth Coordinator 

You are invited to participate in a new online Bible study, via 
Zoom, that will start Tuesday, January 12 at 3 pm. We will be 
studying the book of Romans. If you are interested in joining 
the study please email Susan Barcus at sjbarcus@comcast.net 
for the Zoom link. The link is different than the one for Sunday 
School and the virtual potluck times. 
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